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TWO GAMES ON
COAST TRIP
G R IZ Z L IE 8

Nfc*S,*25ii

. - o '* 5

OF

GAME

B ig Fullback on 8idolinoa W ith Dam *

COMING
Professor W. W. H. Mustaine, re
cently chosen athletic director at
the -University o f Montana, will
leave Kentucky for his new work,
according to a telegram received by
Professor A. N. Whitlock a few
days ago. Mr. Mustaine will arrive
here the early part o f the coming
week. He will immediately assume
the duties o f his position.

aged K naa— Coach Philoon Unable to

S E N T IN E L

W IL L

BE

IS S U E D

BE

FO R E MAY.

W ORK BEGUN ALREADY
M a n a ge r H a s Signed Contract F or E n 
grav in g— Students M u st Have

P ic 

W .S.C . D O ESN T
LIKE THE RAIN

PRESIDENT IN
THE EAST
President Craighead
left
for
Washington, D. C, last Thursday.
He attended the meeting of the A s
sociated College Presidents o f the
United States this week. He gave
an address before the International
Kindergarten Association. He at
tended a meeting o f the hoard of
trustees of the Carnegie Foundation
in New York yesterday. He is a
member o f this board.

W O U L D N ’T

PLAY

G R IZ Z L IE S O N

M U D D Y F IE L D .

REFUSE TO COME HERE
Effort to Schedule Gam e

Here

for

M on d ay F a il^ —Coach Philoon Smilee

tures Taken T h is Month.

M aka T rip — Fifteen Players W ill Go.

The football team leaves on its long
western trip on Friday noon at 1:15,
which will see the season’s finish. They
will go b y way o f the Northern Pacific

ANNUAL ST A F F
IS APPOINTED

NEW DIRECTOR

at W e a k Excuse of Pullm an.

Y .W . C. A. W ORK | Nat Little, editor of the Junior year Y. W. CABIN ETS
■book, and his staff, have already be
T O »JVI P .| L I Tr lf np . ln\ np .
IS EXPLAINED gun their work. Herbert Kuphal, manA

The Varelty schedule received nnother blow when Manager Whlsler was
handed a telegram from the WnshlngI ton State College last Thursday which
stated that it would be Impossible for
A . t o ! ‘ llem *? pla^ M°,ntana at Pullman on
November 16. The reason given iwas
ding
of f c S S
field
with water and made football Impos
sible.

|ager o f the Sentinel has signed the
____________
contract for the engraving work. He
o f will award the contract for the print- U n i v e r s i t y Y . W . C .
Hnrm

directly to Spokane, where they will S t u d e n t S e c r e t a r y
T e lls
meet Gonzaga University on Saturday.
„ „„
„ _
.
.
Thon , h , ,«„* j» „ p
p„r,ii„a w m !
Efforts o f College Asso?w,
„ tove th. Boolt ont
Entertain Cabinets
be made and on Thanksgiving day the
before the Interscholastic track meet
ciations in Country.
State’s Colleges.
Grizzlies will meet Willamette Univer
I In May said Little. I know that ev
sity o f Salem, Ore. Fifteen players
ery editor and manager preceding us
___________
|
W ouldn’t Come Here.
will go and with them Manager Whishas said the same thing. Most pre
I The loss o f the game was a disapConvocation period yesterday was dictions have failed to materialize.
ler and Professor Cunningham. Unfor
The
University
Young
Women’s
polntment
to the team as well as to
tunately Coach Philoon will not be able given over to Miss Fox, the student Ours will not fall if the students will Christian Association will entertain the |the manager and coaches. He at once
the Young Woman’s co-operate Just a little.
to leave his duties at the post, and the secretary o f
cabinets of all other college associa- ! telegraphed to Pullman proposing that
absence o f their coach will mean a Christian Association, who gave a gen
“W e want all the students to have
eral talk on the work of the associa their pictures taken this ^ o n th . If tions in the state at a conference here the game foe played In Missoula Mongreat loss to the team.
tion in foreign countries and in the they did not have them taken In No- in February. Plans were made for the ! day. The Pullmanltes, however, ex
entertainment at the regular meeting cused themselves as they have only a
T u r n Not Chosen.
United States. She spoke especially o f
of the association, held In the parlors week to prepare for their big game
There Is still much uncertainty as to the work o f the student associations
of
Craig hall Tuesday afternoon.
|with the University of Washington
what men will go. Especially is the and what they are doing in m o st!
Saturday. The game has been dropped
backfleld unsettled. The matter o f in American colleges.
M is s Fox Talks.
altogether.
juries is no more serious than that of
8trong at Northwestern.
j Miss Fox, traveling secretary of the
scholarship whose victims have not
M ig h t Be “Chilblains.’’
Northwestern University has a vig
Y. W. C. A. in Montana, made an in
been decided. The list o f inellglbles orous association that is a powerful
W. S. C, has been kind enough In
teresting address. She spoke to the
will not be made public for publication factor In the settlement and educa
girls frankly and sympathetically, en the past to call o ff a game or two
in The Kaimln until too late, but It Is tional work o f Chicago; the girls at
couraged them to live a more helpful when Montana was not In condition
understood that the 12-hour rule will Oregon Agricultural College are doing
life among the girls with whom they and the Vh ratty could do nothing but
not be observed strictly.
., .
. a fine thing in planning a happy
' are thrown in contact. Knowing much reciprocate. From the dope, however,
It looks now as If Buck Smead, |Christmas for the students of the
about girls and their work Miss Fox it looks as if the Washington Aggies
the sunset fullback, will not be In Ohimahua Indian School.
was able to talk of the practical re needed heavier socks. Last fall the
shape to go. His knee, which was se
Miss Fox is a pleasant speaker and
|suits o f good living. She quoted sev- University of Utah played Idaho and
riously wrenched In last Saturday’s her talk illustrated with personal e x 
j eral bits o f poetry which were appeal- Idaho played W. S. C.
These two
practice, is still weak. He will not play periences was one o f the most inter
lng and appropriate.
games showed that Utah had the
In the Gonzaga game, and If he goes esting of the year.
E S T H E R B IR E L Y
The large number of girls present strongest team o f the three. When
will be saved for emergency In the
'appreciated the attractive personality I Montana held Utah to 10-3 this fall
A ssociate Editor, 1914 Sentinel.
Dr. Ab o r Precedes.
Wllamette contest. “Llzzette” DesIof Miss Fox. It is hoped that all o f r It must have thrown a scare Into the
chumps, another regular back. Is not
Professor Aiber had charge of the |vember it will cost a dollar to get into i the students will have an opportunity |Pullman team.
recovering from the bad ankle he assembly and preceded Miss Fox with |the book for the reason that our con of meeting and speaking with her while | The Varsity was In the best shape
picked up In the college game as fast a short introduction, in which lie tract with the photographer continues she is here.
since the 'beginning of the season,
as was hoped.
spoke o f the value o f morals and re only through November.
fresh from the Utah experience and
M
issio
n
a
ry
Classes.
With the exception o f several bad ligion as a part o f an education. He
Those who will assist In editing the
with only one man injured in the col
colds the other members are In splen referred to the Balkan war and book are Esther Birely, assistant edit
Informal missionary classes have lege game. Whatever the outcotne of
did shape. Several new formations showed how the religion o f the coun or; Carl Glick, literary editor; LaRue been organized with leaders chiosen the game might have been the "tigerhave been perfected in the last week tries is much to blame for the 'horror I Smith, local editor; Fred Whlsler, ath from the girls of the association. Rose rats" would have lived up to their
of practice and the “ tiger-cat" fight and misery o f the war.
letics; Bess (Rhoades, art;
Stuart Leopold and Helene Boldt are the Iname, and fond supporters believe
ing spirit Is strong In the camp.
Nicholson, organizations; Bess Wilde, leaders In Craig hall. Irene Teagarden |would have returned with the better
calendar; Mabel, Lyden. snapshots; will hold classes In the rest room In end of the score.
G onzaga Unknown.
the Library building.
LAND OFFICE MAN
June Whiting, classes and faculty.
It is hard to know what to expect
I The Bible study classes will be conNO D A N C E TO M O RRO W .
from Gonzagu. This Is their first col
|ducted by Gladys Freeze, president of
ADDRESSES “ LAW S”
lege game this season, and little Is
the association, and Alice Mathewson.
The A. S. U. M. dance, which was
known o f their other games. They av- I
Five persons
broke
M on tan a's
Before the meeting was called to or scheduled for tomorrow night, has
erage 164 pounds, and their lineup in
unwritten law again st sm o kin g on
der foy President Freeze, Alice Har been postponed to Friday, December
Joslafo Shull, register and receiver of
cludes some men with good reputa
den burgh entertained the girls with a 6. The football men will foe away tothe cam pus this week.
W hether
tions, so there is no doubt that Mon the local land office, last week gave a
piano solo. After the regular opening I morrow night and several of the stuthese men men smoked on the ca m 
tana will find a foe worthy o f their very interesting and valuable lecture
excrcises Gussle Gilliland sang "The dents are planning to attend a dance
on the laws relative to appropriating
steel.
pus know ing that they were doing
Holy City.’’
|at Fort Missoula, so the social com 
Wllamette has been making a clean land In this and other states. Mr.
som ething they should not do, c a n 
A tea was given yesterday after mittee o f the A. 8. U. M. postponed the
ing of the smaller colleges on the Shull explained the new three-year
noon In compliment to Miss Fox.
affair.
not be said. The fact rem ains that
coast. They handed a 71-0 defeat to homestead law as well as the many
they disregarded a tradition by
Vancouver and shut out Pacific Uni desert land acts. He made many sug
versity with another big score. They |gestions whloh will be o f value to the
their acts... Men who cannot o b 
UNDERCLASS DEBATE
W . S. C. WILL SUBMIT
are heavy and will give the Varsity a j future practitioners. Mr. Shull has
serve— but perhaps the first two
game the winning o f which will be a I kindly offered to give assistance to the
ON
W.
S.
C.
QUESTION
QUESTION NEXT WEEK
men broke the rule in ignorance.
real triumph.
I lawyers in any way he can.

OOK raves; the Owl hoots;
together they make the
howl to pro
duce sleeplessness in the
Varsity camps, q it takes just
one green stamp to pass the
along.

a

Canine

Insomnia

They should have the benefit of a
possible doubt.
,
For the others there is no e x
cuse. Perhaps when a man is
elected to the presidency of a se 
nior class he m ay join the elect few
who have the privilege of break
ing every tradition.
The last three men have broken
the tradition
m aliciously.
They
know that they are not doing right
when they smoke on the campus.
These men are supposed to be past
the age when it is thought to be
“cute" to do certain things. Th ey
have been warned that they were
breaking a M on tan a tradition by
sm oking on the campus. A ll thres
have smoked on the cam pus a p p ar
ently with the deliberate intention
of overthrow ing the tradition.
B A R C L A Y C R A IG H E A D , ’16.
LA

RUE

S M IT H , '14.

H A R R Y S E W E L L , ’14.
8TUART

N IC H 0 L 8 0 N , ’14.

ft. W. W E L L 8 , ’13.
ident.

C la ss p res

New M aterial W ill Be Trained in Pre 
lim inary

Stru ggle

Before

Vareity

T ry -o u t— M a n y Good Oebatera

j

Income T a x or M in im u m

W a ge

W ill

Be Debated T h is Year— Coach P a lm 
er Expects Th ird Successive Victory.

The Freshman-Sophomore debate is
Montana will debate either the Inheld up until the intercollegiate debate
! is decided. The debate enthusiastls in |come tax or the minimum wage scale
! each class have aspirations of making with Washington State College this
the regular debate team and they will year, according to a letter received by
not debate on any but the Intercolle Professor Palmer last week.
giate question.
The Pullmanltes are considering
| The class debate promises to be ex
citing and close. The sophomores bi-th questions. They will make their
rely on Evelyn Stephenson, Bernice final choice from the two and submit
Selfridge, Frederick Richter and Lu the question next week.
cius Forbes to make an Interesting
As soon as the question arrives.
try-out.
Baird, Lang. Templeton,
Roberts, Schug and Miss Garragus Professor Palmer will put the fresh
are the debaters among the fresh les. I men and sophomores to work on their
The sophomores have not yet for- |debate, which will be upon the same
nvally accepted the challenge Issued ] question. The younger men will thus
by the freshmen, but as soon as the have a chance to familiarize them
intercollegiate question is announced selves with the issues before the reg
the debate committee, appointed by ular Varsity try-out.
Coach Palmer expects to win the
the second year men, will confer with
the freshmen and set the time for the j third successive victory from Wash
ington
State this year.
debate.

0% fflwkltj iKaimttt

Pronounced "Kl-m een.” This Is a
word taken from the language o f the
Sellsh tribe and m e a n s w r itin g , or
something in black and wh^te.
Published on Thursday o f every week
by the Associated Students o f the Uni
versity of Montana.
T H E E D IT O R S .

Carl C. Dickey) ’14.......Editor-In-Chief
Lewis W. Hunt, ’ 15_Managing Editor
Mildred Ingalls, ’13....Associate Editor
Merle Kett ewell, ’ 15.....Society Editor
Wlnnifred Feighner, '08, Alujmni Editor |
Gladys Huffman, ’13.........Local Editor
Rose Leopold, ’ 13................ — Assistant
Mabel Lyden, ’14..y......Exchange Editor
REPO RTERS.

G. O. Baxter, ’15 Gertrude Zerr
R. H. Wledman, '13 Lucius Forbes, ’ 15
R. W. W ells, '13 Lulu Wright, '16
Carl C. Gllck, ’ 14 F. D. Richter, '15
Bernice Selfrldge, ’15
B U S IN E S S ST A F F .

Peter E. Hansen, ’14.................. Manager
Donald Young, ’15...'.-...............Assistant
Office, basement o f the Library
Building. Office hours, the editor,
Monday, 9:30 to 12;' Tuesday, 2 to 4;
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Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance. I

j the canine must get a little tiresome,
F YO U can keep your head, when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you ;

I

I f you trust yourself when all men doubt you,
Uut make allowance for their doubting, too;
I f you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about don’t' deal in lies,
Or being hated don’t give way to hating.
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk too wise;
I f you can dream and not make dreams your master,
I f you can think, and not make thoughts your aim ;
I f you can meet with Triumph and Disaster.
And treat those two impostors just the same;
I f you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or wratch the things you gave your life to, broken.
And stoop and build them up with worn out tools;
I f you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with kings— nor lose the common touch,
I f neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
I f all men count with you, but none too much;
I f you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds worth, of distant run,
Yours is the earth and everything that’s in it.
And— winch is more— you’ll be a man, my son’
-K ip lin g .
________

— I------

Entered as second class mall matter at wj,en may it not retrogress and ac
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress !
of March 3, 1879.
I quire ulterior motives?
...... — -■■■-■=
• 1 = ----- I Any handing together o f 'the freshT h ursd ay, Novem ber 21, 1912.
men is a violation o f the spirit o f the
sophomore rule. That rule was passed
that the freshmen associating all with
It is more from carelessness about j all, might know each other and learn
truth than from intentional lying,
better the ideals o f the University.
that there is so much falsehood in
The division into cliques deprives the
the world.—Johnson.
sophomore rule o f its real benefit and
object.

Sooner or later every college man
asks himself that important question.
His conscience may strike when the
time •is too late, when he has already
whiled away the most
Important
years of his college life.
There are some who ask them
selves the question every day. W e
call them grinds. There are others
; who ask the question once a month,
|They are students who do the things

i for those who have esthetic tastes.

The Owl and the 220

. Here’s hoping that the men who
T H A N K S G IV IN G .
smoke on the campus will smoke else|-where. A jman who has no respect' for
The rhfelanchdly days have come, the
I the traditions oi; his college nought to
saddest of the year; the weather’s
j,go to—Bozeman. • 1
damp and dismal and winter time is
'"L et us have revenge,’’ cries the here; the apples in the orchard are
I State College dramatically. Why, sure, gone, from every limb and the bleach-,
com e right along, take all y<*u want—
if you think you. c a n ’ get away with It. ers, once Dan Cupid’s haunts, are now
too bleak for him; the faded suit of
That Gonzaga turkey will look good B. V. D’s. we wore all summer long
I served up on the Grizzly Thanksgiving will have to be-replaced and there’s
|table. Perhaps there will also be some more panger gone; football and dis
' W illamette "for garnishment.
tance running will quickly pass away
and then we'll go to gym on every
The optimist is prepared for any other day; the faculty committee on
thing from the news o f the death of Scholarship is loose and many a par
his millionaire uncle to the abrupt ent’s hope and joy is shown up fpr a
visit o f an unfriendly goat.
goose; there seems no bright oasis in
the student point o f view except two
“ Rlewenge is sweet,” it is said in trite i days’ vacation when Thanksgiving day
■phraseology. A lemon is not sweet is due; the day of thanks means little
and it is not revenge, but everybody when you’ re far away from home, you
I has to take a chance.
sit down' in the “ d'orm” and draw a
meatless 'bone, a little goto o f dressing
Suffragettes will fight — headline. that was made for posting bills and
Hide the rolling pin under the sink a few pale cranberries that taste like
and have the ironing done by a Chink. liver pills; a touch o f optimism is a
splendid thing to have, but when
Hawthorne has a feed—headline. you’re far away from home it’s hard
Well, well, did he have a drink, too.
to spread the “ salve.”
Team to coast— headline.
they go skating, too?

W hy don’t C A N T O

II.

ON T H E S U N - K IS S E D
P IA N O L A .
—

Trouble in the L a w School.

H A V E N ’T TIME.

Affectionately dedicated to “ Spud,” the
poet laureate of the law sch ool..
“ Oh, I'd do it, if I had time, but I
just haven’t,” is heard from all sides Said “ Spud,” the hard and versifier,
on the campus. Perhaps this speech “ Those sun-kissed Janes sure raise my
Ire,
could be translated unto, “ Yes, I would
do it, 'but there’s not enough honor, |From morn till noon, then on till night,
The noise they raise is sure a fright,
not enough public praise attached to
T H A N K S G IV IN G .
The mere fact that the so-called so-1 *n life.
But there is still a third that. W hy, I’d have to mix with all W hat's more, the shades of Blackstone
rise
cial organization has been kept hid- class—the men who come to college j those people who don’t know near so
The University may well celebrate den lends credence to the belief that to acquire a “ frat” pin and a repu- much as I do, and nobody’d ever know To cuss the whole darned enterprise.”
Thanksgiving this year. She has many it has no worthy object.
I tation o f being "sports.” These men j that I belonged^ to that! No, sir; it s Then “ Kel” responded with some eclat •
not worth my attention.”
things for which she may be thankful.
ask themselves the question when it
In almost all of our University asso- “ The poor boob don’t know Where
he’s at.
She has entered upon her new era
I is too late.
I ciations this same lack of interest is
R O O T IN G .
with the largest registration in her
An ordinary man can bluff his way shown, this indifference on the part of The sun-kissed ones look good to me
I’ m for their gentle harmony.
history. She has secured one of the
through college, but it takes a genuls m°st o f the very brilliant students. In
“ Maddened by the Joy o f victory,
I debating, an organization which is no It takes a true regard for art
best college presidents in the country
200 Montana students yesterday made |*° bluff through life,
! less important in the school than foot- T o get the syncopated part.
for her executive.
it is best to ask the qdestion, j ball, there are fewer applicants for ad 
the mountains ring with their yells,"
The Grizzlies 'have been making
“ W hat am I doing in college?” when j mission—it does not bring so much But “ Spud” would not be pacified.
is the “ punch” a few students in the
I He swore the muse of rhyme had died.
their history. They have placed Mon
there is yet time to do something, publicity or so much hero-worship. Said he, “ A friend of tune I’m not,
University would like to see leading
And
we,
the
majority,
the
less
talenttana once more upon the football map
when the harm is only half done.
|ed, who could at least patronize with Your syncopated junk is rot;
the story o f the rooting at the State
o f the west.
If you persist in answering, “ noth— j our presence, “ forgot that debate |The music of that sun-kissed belle
College game.
For the future, too, Thanksgiving I
ing,” get out of college— you have no j came o ff last Friday,” or “ went to the W ould make a green jade stoic yell.”
Orpheum that night.” But, when our
may 'be celebrated. It is almost ce r- | "Maddened by the joy o f victory,” I right to be a parasite.
football team plays Denver, nothing Is I In measured strain the noise rolled on,
tain that the legislators
will send a with the emotions o f the cave man at
tempting enough to keep us from Aurora heralding the dawn
well-laden Santa Claus to the Univer- highest pitch—they yelled. W e come
joining the crowd and cheering the Could not have skinned the magnitude
ID E A L S .
sity.
They cannot disregard the to the University to acquire culture,
boys on to victory. The musical soci Of that blamed sun-kissed interlude.
ety, the only means a great many out- |It filled the halls; it climbed the stair;
growth of the institution.
yet, at a football game, we are supAn institution without ideals per- side people have of form ing an esti- I It stormed the law stude in 'hls lair,
For all the University is thankful.
posed to act like Mesozoic man.
ishes.
The institution whose paths mate o f our college still lacks the as- j The very key-holes seemed to hate
----------------:--------------Those who root in the “ lah dedah, , . .
.
. . __.
, . I sistance o f a great many o f our mu- To let the racket penetrate.
lead toward no sunset, is crushed by
?
.
T_
sically inclined men and women. I f a
E X P L A N A T IO N .
dying duck way,” have no love for
its virile rivals, the ones armored j so]0 js desired we are more than w ill- |And then the lid came o ff o f things,
--------their university. They are not loyal
with ideals.
I in® to perform ; tout to spend a few i That noise was loose on rubber
The editors o f The Kaimin are not students. Only those who arouse their
springs.
A glance at any college paper in the ! minutes every Tuesday or Wednesday
responsible for all opinions expressed primeval natures and instincts at a
' as members o f the choir or orchestra It bounced and banged and only lit
country during the football season j —fhat is one o f the hidden honors we l To Boston through another fit.
in the paper. The article “ Did They football game, are deserving of that
Jim Brown went mute; Prof. Hoblitt
R oot?” appearing in the last issue o f complimentary classification, “ loyal would convince the ordinary person decline. Many o f the members o f last
sw ore;
that the ideal of American colleges year have passed out of University
The Kaimin has been widely- criti- students.”
Dorn spat profusely on the floor.
is to have a winning football team. life and can give no- assistance to the
cised. That article, and all other ar
The college yell is taking its place j T h e r e a r e m a n y u n l v e r s i t l e s a n d c o l _ society today, and this semester's stu
dents have been rather slow in step I'Said Spud, “ You see, there ain’ t no use
ticles appearing under boxed heads, in the “ memory books” o f college stu- j leges who worshlp that one ldeal.
ping forth. Observing this, and notlc- To try to work when that Jane’s
and with some distinguishing mark j dents. collegians are learning that
loose.”
Universities themselves do not fos- |ing the vacancies on the stand, Dr.
underneath as “ A Real Rooter,” are no amount o f cheering will win a
At last, with a wail like an injured pup
ter or forge that one ideal. The stu Byrnes has again shown his character The awful noise downstairs let up.
opinions contributed by students.
victory for an inferior team. Instead dents of universities dictate the ideals istic friendliness toward college a f
fairs b y offering his services to the The racked ceased and Spud had done
o f that institution.
orchestra. 'Professor Byrnes has played His lampoon on the sun-kissed one.
expressions o f student opinion, but It |peacefully “ with their fraus.
I f a college chooses ’Bacchus as an Ws cornet in some o f the best orchesshould be remembered that they may
.. . „ „„„
___ . . .
tras o f America. Certainly the knowl- Blow, blow, thou wintry breeze,
The student who was once called ideal,
sooner or later that college stu.
*
_
.
.
not agree with the opinions held as
. —. .
edge that Mr. Byrnes, busy as he is For I’ ve discarded my B. V. D’s.
the typical college man is following dent body will be a collection of hu- |wlth hls gchool duties, has made time
matters of policy.
P R E S S -U R E .
the college yell into the past. The j man Bacchuses. If the sole purpose to work with an organization that
man who turns his trouser legs and I Cf the student body of any college is meets more than once a week, will in“ May I print a kiss upon your lips?”
CLU BS.
his hat brim until they meet— the I to turn out a winning football team, Icite ™
° f ,°Ur s^illed muslclans to
he asked.
_
.
,
_
|reveal themselves,
man who wears hls frat pin under sooner or later that college will have |
position oh the Pen or Chronicle I She nodded her sweet permission.
The University is blessed with a
So
they
went to press and I rather
hls arm pit, and thinks he is peform - |enrolled no person who is. not a foot- requires “ too much time.” An hour or
multitude of clubs. She has a Redguess
ing manfully when
he gets drunk ball man, or intensely interested in two 68X511 week does seem
They printed a large edition.
Head Club, a Shorty Club, a Dramatic
glance to crowd the busy days of our
and serenades his friends on the way football.
best writers, and does seem a thankClub, a W riters-’ Oluib, a Hawthorne j
j home, is taking hls place among the
“But
one edition is hardly enough.’’
As water seeks its own level the iess office to occupy, especially when
LHerary Society, a Y. W. C. A., a |
She said, with a charming pout.
discarded. He is found today in the prospective college student is attract many students, perhaps less fitted for
Sorehead Club, Clarkla, and six fra
Agricultural Colleges of the country. ed to his own kind. H alf o f the men the work, belong to fhat same office; So again in the press the form was
ternities.
placed,
but in return for the practice of an
Among his other barbarities he is do not go to college for the sole pur
original paper occasionally or a semi- And they put several extras out.—Ex.
Their colors are as varied as -those
taking with him his “ rah, rah.”
pose
o
f
studying.
They
go
to
play
weekly
report,
no
English
“
shark"
of the rainbow; their objects are as
W hy try to resusticate the mori- football or become an exponent of should consider the lack o f publicity. Their m eeting it was sudden,
multifarious as the hairs in the head
Their meeting it was sad,
Surely no other honor is desired
The football college
of a charter member o f the Red-Head bund? The college yell is dying, j'some activity.
than the knowledge that here, in these She sacrificed her young sweet life,
Montana
is
striving
to
write
an
epigets
the
football
man,
whether
it
is
The
only one she had.
various
activities,
we
have
a
splendid
Club.
taph on its grave, while a few of her a good college scholastically or not. c'.iance of instructing ourselves, bring She lies upon the hillside
Only one club is lacking—the Asso
W ith the daisies o’er her now,
people attempt to restrain the writ
Montana cannot hold one ideal and ing pleasure to others, and encourag
ciated Boosters. W hy not combine all
ing those others to join, as well ’ as For there’s always som ething doing
ing hand.
become a great university. She must raising the standards of our Alma
When a freight car hits a cow.
the other clubs into this one. Every
be broad and expansive. She must j Mater.
student may enter; the club is not ex
draw all classes of students. She can
F-ierce lessons.
P A R A S IT E S .
clusive.
N E W U S E FOR T H E H Y P H E N .
I—ate 'hours.
not do this without lofty and varied j
The colors are the Copper, the Sil
U-nexpected company.
How many times have you asked |ideals.
ver and the Gold, and the object, the
j A teacher in a lower grade was in N-ot prepared.
And it is the students who make col- structing her pupils in the use of a K-icked out.
steady and unflinching boosting o f the yourself the question “ W hat am I
I lege Ideals, not faculties or courses I hyphen. Among the examples given by
— Ex.
doing in college?”
best university in the west.
I the children was the world “ bird
“W hat of study.
And that is the question!
cage.”
She decided to give her cook the
are you doing In college?”
A.re you |
---------------------------“ That’s right,” encouragingly reFRESH M AN FRAT?
sack,
here with a serious purpose? Have j The State College has a thirty-piece I marked the teacher. “ Now, Paul, tell
For, a klepto or dipso-maniac,
Of her character this was the na
A freshman frat? Is the rumor true? you a definite end in view or a r e ! band and a fifteen-piece orchestra, me why we put the hyphen in ‘birdtural gist.
you here merely to spend money ac- 18£uy the news dl9Patches' w h y not have cage-' ”
The organization may be merely social. y
y
P
y
i little music in the camps o f the vie“It’s for the »bird to sit on, * was the
The chance to take something she
It is a social organization now, but quiring nothing but negligent habits? I tors, too. Listening to the howls o f ! rejoinder.— Contingent.
couldn’t resist.

j

“

CO LLEGE MEN
CLUB ROOMS
UNCKEL IS
INTERESTING
IN A SOCIETY THROWN OPEN
Lecture of Newboys’ Friend, Wisconsin “ Grads” Form Bit- *State Collegians May Playi
Well Liked— Finds Proter Root Branch of j Pool and Billiards on
tege in Missoula.

Alumni Association.

j

Bozeman Campus.

State College, Nov. 18, 1912.
The second number o f the Univer- j The local alumni o f the University of
About 70 men were present Saturday
ally Lecture Course, Monday night, j Wisconsin met at the name or ProMr. Qunckel’s account o f his News fessor and Mrs. A. W. Richter Tues- |evening when the club rooms at the
day evening o f this week to organize, j college were thrown open. The early
boys' Association o f Toledo, Ohio, was
part o f the evening was spent In playThe meeting was enthusiastic and
fairly well attended. Mr. GunckeL fa- ! great deal o f Wisconsin and Montana I
billiards, pool, cards, checkers;
miltarly called "Gunk," was introduced {spirit was manifested. During the Iehes* and other gam es A short proevening
the
Bitter
Root
branch
of
*ram
of speeches was given. The
by A. L. Stone, who spoke briefly of
the association was organized. There speakers were Professor W. F. Brewer.
the conservation o f boys. He gave a
acting
president in President Hamil
e about 20 alumni o f Wisconsin who
abort account o f the quiet way in
tide in or near Missoula and the ton's absence. Professor Alfred Atkin- i
which Mr. Gunfcel, a hard-working prospects for a vigorous club are son o f the agronomy department; H .'
business man, gathered up the neg- j bright. The purpose o f the club is M. Morris o f the chemistry d ep a rt-!
ment. and Fred E. Gordon, president I
|social.
lectw boys o f Toledo,
and accom- j Those
^ who
....
..
________ o f the student senate. Following the
were at the
meeting
pllshed a work o f which
themoneyed Tuesday night were: A. W. Richter, talks the students gathered around the j
organization might be proud.
C. L. F. Kellogg, P. S. Biegler, J. F. piano and sang old songs, while oth- I
Mr. Gunckel’a atmosphere o f gentle j Derge, S. W. Femald, W. J. Grover, ers returned to their games. A collet- j
friendliness caught the audience In a g. R. Haight, Charles Inbush, Walter tlon was taken up with which to b u y ;
way that explains at once his success I inbuah. George Lautz. Marlon J. Rich- magazines for the rooms.
The opening was a success and from
with the newsboys. His lecture was ter L. Smith.
,
•o simple and straightforward a story
Professor Richter was chosen for statements heard since then it seems
of Ills 20 years' work, that It held the president and C. L. F. Kellogg as sec- that the rooms will be the most pop
ular place on the hill. Rules to gov- I
interest like an earnest conversation, j rotary and treasurer.
em the use of them have been formu- I
ail the while he was expounding prin____________________
lated by a Joint committee o f the fa c- |
cl pies as big as those at the founda- j
ulty and students and hereafter the
tlon of world government.
jMAKE PREPARATIONS
students will be in complete charge.
The Beginning.

Twenty years ago he stood at the
com er o f a grocery store waiting for
a car. The grocer In the course o f their
conversation remarked, "Mr. Gunkel,
you are a man that goes to church and
tcaches Sunday school. Now, I want
tell you that there are four or five
of the worst little heathens on earth
just around the comer.”
That was the beginning of Mr. Gunkel's work. He got acquainted with
the "heathens.” He learned from the
leader o f the gang that he "stole, but
he stole on the square." Mr. Gunkel
made him leader of the prospective
association. His account o f the first
wild Christmas dinner was extremely
amusing, while It showed plainly tile
material with which he had to work.
One appreciated the magnitude o f his
accomplishment when he described the
present condition o f the association.
No Pledges.

He exacts no pledge from his boys.
The membership card says, "I don't
approve" of smoking, swearing, drink
ing, running away. And the boys of
their own accord see that the mem
bers "cut out” the habits o f which
they don’t approve It Is self-govern
ment from the very foundation. The
reward of membership is Ice cream,
all they can eat, and a "square meal”
when they need It. The reward of good
behavior Is a badge and roll of honor,
which la a boy's recommendation
when he Is looking for a job.
Many funny and pathetic stories
were told In connection with this
badge of honor, and many deeply con
vincing accounts of habits o f honesty
Inculcated by it. Mr. Gunkel says
that more than $50,000 worth o f prop
erty has been found and brought to his
office by the boys, much o f It in cash
that they could 'have easily ke^t.
Rapid

Growth.

FOR “ STAG” PARTY
Kaimin Correspondence: State Col
lege, Nov. 18.—The Association of Col|lege Stags held a short meeting Friday
at the student assembly hour and took
the preliminary steps for the big
"stag" party to be held the Friday following the semester examinations,
President John Wharton o f Butte aippointed committees on program, feed
and Initiation.
The stag party is one o f the big col
lege events o f each year. Ail fresh
men are Initiated during the early part
o f the evening. At about midnight a
banquet is served. A program follows
and the rest o f the night is generally
spent in cards, the hall being made
into a miniature Monte Carlo.

COLLEGE SUPPORTS
ITS NEW ORCHESTRA
Kalmln Correspondence: State Col
lege, Nov. 18.— An orchestra is now In
t*le Proccss
formation at the state
®°^®8T0- The Institution Is furnishing
j
accessary support and F. O. Jack
son, for five years a student at the
New York Conservatory o f Music, has
been secured to lead the organization.
Eight violins 'have been present at the
first rehearsal and it is expected that
a 15-piece orchestra will be the result
o f the plan. It Is planned that the or
ganization will make annual trips sim
ilar to those o f the college band, as it
Is well organized and can make a good
showing.
THE

MARCH

OF W O M AN
FRAGE.

8UF-

ON T H E

EVE.

Now fare they forth to battle,
And none for peace shall sue;
And ye who sneer and cavil—
They fight YOUR battle, too.
S coff if you will, but stand aside.
For there is work to do.
All ye who mock and flout them
May go your idle ways;
They care for no man’s censure.
They ask for no man’s praise.
Against Oppression’s sullen ranks
A stainless flag they raise.
And every wife and mother,
And child that hugs her knee.
And every son and father
That Is or is to be,
Shall one day rise and bless the men
W ho struck for you and me.
Then go they forth to battle.
And high the hope they hold;
And in the time to follow
Their story will be told;
For men have fought, and kept th
faith,
Since “ the brave days of old.”
THE

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

G rocers

A rrow

Notch COLLARS

THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEK1HTS
GLASGOW ZH in.
BELMONT ZH in.
MEDORA 2H In.
CHESTER 2 In.
8 fo r 25 CM.

C1 U ETT, PEABODY A C O ., M ik e ra

THE
FIRST N ATION AL
BANK
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$400,000.00

F.
F.
E.
H.

A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

A

S a v in g s Departm ent in
Connection

S.
H.
A.
S.

L U S K .................. President
ELMORE . Vice-President
NEW L O N .............. Cashier
H O L T .......... Asst. Cashier

Have you seen the beautiful

Hand-painted China
now on display at this store?

LUCY & SONS
Complete House and Office Fur
nishings.

Our Special
$1.00 Fountain Pen

Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main
Street

For a Good Meal We
Excel
P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E

Try our famous coffee.
day and night.

Open

Phil Kenny, Prop.

Owen Kelly
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
C IG A R S

Pool and Billiards
Pipes, Tobacco
A ge n ts

for

and

Cigarettes

Johnson’s 8weet

Chocolates. “Meet me at Kelly'e.”

The Home Plate
Pool Room

Each one guaranteed—if not
satisfactory may be exchanged
or money refunded.

Self-fillers, $1.50

L IS T E R ’S
114 E. M a in St.

Key West and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes and To
bacco, Fine Candies

M issoula, Mont.

M O R N IN G .

She dreams, for one brief, breath
less hour,
Passing the while, like some frail
flower.
The dew gleams on her cheeks and
Ups;
Young life streams from her finger
tips,
And in her eyes the early light
That promises the long sweet
day;
No hint of an approaching night
Shadows the hours that slip
away;
Yet how Inevitably soon
Young Morning merges into noon!
— Munseys.

The association has grown from the One little suffrage state, lonely to the
IT A L L W I L L C O M E O U T IN T H E
view,
original 102 members to 8,753, and the
W ASH .
original self-government has evolved I Didn’t go and bust the home; then
from merely the eradication o f bad I
there were two.
Some
folks
when
they cheer up your
habits to the management o f the great
troubles
association
buildings,
play-ground, Two little suffrage states, where the
Refer to the silver lined cloud,
gymnasium and swimming pools do- I
sex was free,
nated to Toledo In recognition o f Mr. Didn’t take men's Jobs away; then Say woes are disguises o f blessings,
And
otherwise do themselves proud, j
Gunckei’s work. He told o f meeting
there were three,
But only one phrase will give comfort ’
his boys in all ranks of life. One of
My healthiest worries td josh,
them he met In Missoula, 2,000 miles Three little suffrage states, hollerin'
And that is the cheering announce-1
for more,
from home, a man o f property and
ment
Didn't seem to blight the crops; then
good prospects.
It all will come out In the wash.
there were four.
Nor has he finished bis work. The
association is still growing, in all
parts o f the world. The only requisite Four little suffrage states, helping U doosn t help out my dilemma
for membership is "bad habits with an I
men to strive.
That others are worse o ff than I;
uneonfeased desire to be rid o f them /’ JDidn't go and put on "pants’"; then To tell me tls darkest ere dawning
There are 3,000 members, all told, 6001
there were five.
Won t make me diminish a sigh,
of them are in China, 500 In Aus-1
1 want something some one has
tralia.
Five tittle suffrage states, deep In polproven,
The tremendous principle at the
itics,
anything else may be bosh;
bottom o f it all Is the belief In-the in- Didn’ t scorn the frying pan; then I know o f the troubles o f Noah
heront goodness o f boys, and the Inthere were six.
And how they came out in the wash,
fluence of environment. He doesn't
j McLandburgh Wilson in N. Y. Sun.
reform hia boys. They do that for j Six little suffrage states, voting Just
------------------------------like men,
Genealogy.
themselves because he believes in j
Didn't lack for chivalry; then there
“I can trace my ancestry back," said
them.
—
j
were ten.
I he. “ through nine full generations!”
I “ What else can you do ?" responded
T O G IV E M I N 8 T R E L 8 H 0 W .
ITen little suffrage states where the |she.
right Is great,
I He stammered something and seemKaimin Correspondence: State Col- j
lege, Nov. 18.—The athletic association j Heaven speed the happy day there'll j ed to be wrapped in
In deep medltao f Montana State College held a short I
be forty-eight.
tlons.
-Christian Selene Monitor.
meeting Friday, at which time it was —McLandburgh Wilson In N. Y. Sun.
*
decided to give a minstrel show In the I
“To what does the American com 
near future for the purpose of raising j
8 I Z E D H E R UP.
poser attribute his penury?”
funds for the treasury. The details o f I
To the notion that bis fellow-coun
the event have not as yet been com Doctor Madam, your husband must
trymen mistakenly prefer the music
plcted, but those behind the affair |have abi lute resL
o
f
Beethoven, Bach, Brahms, Wagner
Mrs. Chatt: Well, doctor, be won't
promise a good show.
and all the other European tone maslisten to me.
Doctor:
A Very good beginning! { ters who came before, between, and
Programs, Cards, Tickets, etc., at
behind those mentioned.
the "Bureau.” East Main SL
madam; a very good beginning.

MISSOULA TRU ST &
SAVINGS BANK
-CAPITAL, .
SURPLUS

$ 200, 000.00

50,000.00
Officers

J.
S.
A.
R.

M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Glddings, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

THE
WESTERN MONTANA
N ATION AL BANK
CAPITAL .
SURPLUS

The Butte
Cleaners
A good place to have
your Cleaning and Pressdone.

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

$ 200 , 000.00

50,000.00

Grocers to
G. A W olf . . . President
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier

Thomas F. Farley
Company
Reliable Grocers
Y our patronage respectfully so
licited.
611 W oody St.

the South

Side

Our brand new stock of

Fancy China
Silverware
Cut Glass
Makes easy Brass Novelties,
etc., the selection of a gift or
favor

J. P. REINHARD
TeL 54

HARDW ARE AND CROCKERY
104 W. Main Street

J. A. CAVAN DER
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
S U P P L IE 8

Construction and Repairs, Fix
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Phones: Ind. 1C02; Bell 628-Black
318 Higgins Avenue.

The Fashion Club
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
KENNETH

W O L F E , 8tudent Agent

525 S. Higgins Avenue
Both Phones

4
I Grace
Lucy,
Isabel
Grace
I Cronk

'Ranking Cecile Johnson, Abbie
Josephine Polleys, Anabel Ross,
Ronan, Mary Elrod, Eva Coffee,
Leary, Dorothy Sterling, Ruth
and Mildred Ingalls.

j F or M is s Fox.

| The girls of the Y. W. C. A. gave
a tea yesterday in the parlors of
Craig Hall for Miss Pox, secretary of
the association in Montana.
Most of the girls In the University
S ig m a Chi Entertains.
.
i chaperones, Misses Gilbert, McFlarwere
present. The affair was infor
The members of Sigma Chi were j lane, McCall and Duncan; Messrs, i
mal. The afternoon was passed pleas
hosts at a large and very successful I Speer, Smith, Sewell and Powell.
antly with conversation and music.
party on Saturday evening. Until I
--------midnight a dance was held in Barber j W ith Pro fesso r and M rs. W hitlock.
& Marshall hall. Then the guests i Last evening the junior and senior
were taken to the fraternity house, I law students spent a very enjoyable |
where a supper was served. Professor i evening with Professor and Mrs. I
and Mrs. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W hitlock in their apartments in the!
Forbis and Mr. A. J. Roberts o f Hel- Rozale. Singing, cards and lively con - I A n n ap olis. — Convinced
that
sim 
ena acted as chaperones. Those pres- versatlon made the evening a pleasant ple confinement to quarters does not
en-t were Messrs. Leary, Johnson, one.
make up a sufficiently serious punish
Rhodes, McFarland, Birely, Nutting,
-------—
ment of midshipmen guilty of cer
Ross, Duncan, Grace
Mathewson, Th eta Tea.
tain Infractions of the rules, Captain
'Kemp, Power, Epperson, Gilbert, ,RobA pleasant informal tea was given J. H. Gibbons, superintendent of the
inson, Scrogin, Murray, Kettlewell, by the members of Kappa Alpha Theta naval academy, has ordered that here
Schilling,
Birdsall,
Hardenburgh; |on Saturday afternoon in their suite after they will be confined to a sta
Messrs. Claude and Herbert Molchoir, |at Craig Hall. The young ladles spent tion ship as in years past, during the
Cummins, Dames, Streit, Denhert, an enjoyable afternoon over their tea period o f their punishment, and the
Powell, Lansing, Busha, Schroeder, cups. The guests were Misses Clara old Reina Mercedes, captured from
Gault, Wright, Barclay ' Craighead, (Robinson, R'uth Nutting, Katherine Spain in 1898, has been selected as the
Davis, Clemens, Thomas, W oody, T a -' Sutherlin and Lillian Scrogin,.
“ prison ship.”
ber, Hunt, Cunniingham, Dornblaser,
--------A number o f interdicted midship
Hoel, Deschamps, Ronan, iStone, Dws- ] Delta G am m a Aiumnae.
men already have taken up their abode
ley, Stoddard, Little, Hubert, McCar- j The alumnae members o f Delta between her decks. Thq midshipmen
thy, Kelly, Wells, Gervais and Brown. Gamma who live in Missoula met Sat- who are in durance are formed in a
——
urday afternoon with Mrs. D. J. H av- squad and marched from the ship to
lota N u at Home.
iland to organize an alumnae associa- their recitations and meals and then
The members o f Iota Nu enter- I tlon. Mesdames Edgar Polleys, Dan marched back again, no intercourse
tained several friends in their new I McGregor, Frank Bonnier, C. A. Bls- being allowed with their fellows.
home, a cozy bungalow in Residence J bee and D. J. Haviland, Misses Maude
The squad in the old days was called
addition Friday evening. Cards made j Johnson, Hannah Book and Grace the “ chain gang.”
the evening pass quickly. At a late Stoddard form the membership,
hour refreshments were served. The
--------W a sh in g to n . — 900 University stu
guests of Iota Nu were Florence Mat For M is s Lucy.
Wilkinson and Miss dents have signed protests against the
thews, Mabel Leyden, Bess Rhoades,
Mrs. H. T.
Gladys Freeze, Helene Boldt, Ruby Ja- |Maude McCullough
were hostesses acceptance of the Blethen chimes. The
cobsow, Rose Leopold, Alice Harden- Tuesday afternoon at the home o f Miss faculty made the claim that only a
burgh, Cecile Kramer, Sadie Stubem, |McCullough in compliment to Miss 1few students were in favor o f declin
Gussie Gilliland and R. Justin Miller, j Margaret Lucy. During the first part ing the bells. T o disprove this asser
Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. and j of the afternoon the guests visited over tion general petitions were circulated,
Mrs. Ray Hamilton were the chap-1 their needlework. A fter refreshments with the result that over half o f the
erones.
the dining room became the center of student body signed them.
It is suggested that the chimes be
--------j attraction. In the center o f the dining
Fireside Party. •
! room table was an immense dish pan removed from the campus or be 'pur
On Sunday evening a small crowd heaped up with bundles o f all sizes chased from Blethen with state money
enjoyed a very informal evening at and shapes. When they were un- i or money raised by subscription.

NEW

MODEL
OF THE

ROYAL

STANDARD
T Y P E W R IT E R

Our Contemporaries

the Sigma Nu house. The main feature o f the evening was toasting
marshmallows around the fireplace,
Later in the evening refreshments
were served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Merrill, who acted as

I wrapped b y the bride-to-be they were
Whittier.— “ Queening” has 'been o ffi
j found to contain kitchen utensils of
all kinds. The guests were Mesdames cially and formally condemned by the
] F. C. Scheuch, J. M. Keith, Gilbert Y. W. C. A. co-eds at W hittier college.
“ Queening”
has been
variously
Heyfron, D. T. Mason, E. H. Freeze,
' George W eisel; Misses Margaret Lucy, known as "fussing” and “ campustry,”
while the accepted term out o f the
college pale is “ spooning.”
However, there will be no more
“ queening” if the girls have their way.
They say it interferes with studies and
keeps the football squad from needed
training.
“ No girl shall study with the young
men, or hold unnecessary conversation
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
with them between the hours of 8 a.
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
m. and 6 p. n u " is the order that has
been promulgated and, while it is con 
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
demned by a large number o f co-eds
fraternities whose needs in the line o f printing
and unanimously by the male students,
they find satisfaction in the fact that
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
there are several suitable hours which
shop exactly what they require. The men who
are not proscribed.

The Missoulian

make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art o f printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection o f material. W e
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. W e are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
W est Main Street, Missoula.

W ellesley. — The oollege fraternities
at Wellesley will hold open house on
Sunday nights for the remainder o f
the college year, and the undergradu
ates and their men callers are cord i
ally invited to drop in.
The authorities have consented to a
new plan o f regulating entertainment
of men on Sundays by which two so
ciety houses are to be opened to men
guests each Sunday evening.

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds o f mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made o f Fruit Boxes.

THE SMOKE HOUSE
MASONIC TEMPLE

W atch the Historical Calendar in our window, changes daily—Adver
tising space on these bulletins will be donated to any charitable or
educational institution for announcement of meetings.

Has Two-Color Ribbon, Back-Spacer, Tabulator and
many new and valuable patented features that
other typewriters do not have.

PRICE, $ 7 5 .0 0
Send for “ The Royal Book,” 3 2 pages of typewriter Information—
the finest typewriter catalog ever issued. Yours for a postal card.

Royal Typewriter Company
Ro yal T yp e w rite r B u ild in g

New

Y o rk

City,

New

York.

Branches In all principal cities.

Union Market

Christmas goods now on
display at

A Good, Clean Shop

H. H. Bateman and
Company

Fancy Meats
Fine Poultry
Bell 117

BOTH P H O N E S
f
Ind. 431

Drugs, Books and Sta
tionery.

130-132 H ig g in s A venue

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano
Company

Give
ELECTRICAL

Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.

Xm as Gifts
M IS S O U L A

L IG H T

&

223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula
Montana

W ATER

COMPANY

H EIM BACH ’S

j Dr. R. H. Nelson

A g e n ts fo r

Dentist

Stall and Dean Sporting
Goods

Room 46 H ig g in s Blk., M issou la , Mont.

1

Phone 1009.

Harvard.— The bulk o f the property
of the late Dr. Arthur T. Cabot of
Brookline, estimated at $■500,000, is to I
go to Harvard university at the death J
of Mrs. Cabot, according to the p rovi-I
sions o f the will filed at Dedham last
week.
The Bureau o f Printing, 137 E. Main
street. Both phones, 645.
THE

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

The Latest Model of Any Typewriter on the Market

H ATS.

See the latest style in hats,
Awful hats!
Every freakish brand of bonnet
That was ever made to sell,
Each with something spikey on it,
That will make you when you .don it
Fit to fill a padded cell.
Twisted up and dented down,
Shrunken brim and swollen crown,
Made of felt and silk and velvet, and
the fur of dogs and cats,
Oh, the hats, hats, hats,
Oh the kinky little, dinky little hats.
W atch the passing show of hats,
Brazen hats,
Every one enough to stagger
Even Hottentots or Turks
Aiming to be smart and swagger,
W ith a hatpin like a dagger,
And a lot of quills like dirks, *
Color crazy, red and blue,
Yellow, green and purple too.
that
Combinations
and creations
would clear a house of rats.
Oh, the hats, hats, hats,
Oh, the mad chaotic, idiotic hats
Direct your friends to the Bureau
o f Printing, if they want the best.

E. E. Hubert, ’ 12, has* returned to
Missoula. He will spend the winter
working in the local forestry office.
He has been working in the forests
near Thompson Falls since ’his grad
uation.
Fred Thieme, ’ 1)2, is now doing for
estry reconnaisance work near New
port, Wash., after several months spent
near Coolin, Idaho. He expects to see
the Grizzlies In action at Spokane
Saturday.
C. E. Sharp, principal of the Stevensville schools, visited his daughter
Cecil for a few days last week.
Miss Elizabeth Fox, student repre
sentative for the Northwestern Divi
sion of the Young W oman’s Christian
Association, arrived In Missoula Sat
urday. She will remain until W ednes
day.
Florence Sleeman, ’ 12, came down
Saturday from Stevensville to attend
“ The Typhoon.” She was accom pa
nied by Miss Borngasser, Miss Stresser
and Miss Bollemer, who are all living
up the valley.
Hazel Lyman, e x -’ 13, another former
Kaimln worker, Is visiting Kappa A l
pha Theta until Sunday, when she will
return to her home In Butte. Miss
Lyman works for the purchasing de

partment of the Anaconda Copper Min.
Ing Company.
Florence Leech, ’12, former associate
editor o f The Kalmin, has arrived in
Missoula from her home in Dupuyer
for a day’s visit as the guest of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
The “ Know How Printers” —Bureau
of Printing.
THE

B A T T L E S H IP S .

Their spectral shapes
’ Gainst sea and sky
Can slip beyond
Unseen of eye.
Their iron lips
Can shriek of doom
Or silence keep
As of the tomb.
Still plunged in night
The world fights on.
Though men see rays
Of coming dawn.
But tiil the day
Shall bring release
They roam the deep,
Gray ghosts of peace.
— McLandburg Wilson in New York

ft

Grizzlies on Football Crusade in Northwest This Week
MONTANA MAN
MAKING GOOD

GRIZZLY CUBS
PLA Y VICTOR

I "Windy” Winstanley. that is him, i
1the man with the cleverest toe that
Former Varsity Track Star ever booted a ball over the uprights i
Thirteen Second Team Men
on a Montana gridiron,
Chosen by “ Mike” Mur
Invade Bitter Root Sat
j Three years an All-Montana half,'
‘ and three years the.m an upon whom ,
urday to play Game.
phy to Set Pace.
i the Varsity relied In tight places, W ln|Stanley failed few times In the cruj cial moment. Gridiron men who had
Kenneth D. McDonald, a former
i Assistant Manager Molcholr and his
University student, now attending the |fought the Grizzlies up and down the
j Grizzly Cubs leave Saturday for Vic*
{ field, earning a tie score, learned fear
University o f Pennsylvania, Is one of
when they saw the bellgerent half10 men picked ou t o f nearly 300 stu j back drop for a place kick. The stands
. '
ochool. Those ol the second team who
dents to represent Pennsy against
{ always quieted when they saw Vealey
Cornell and Pennsylvania State, In lo r Little drop on the ground to hold
] do not take the icoast trip w111 be takthe dual cross-country chase with the the ball for Winstanley’s place kick.
i en aioi ig, and thie other pos ltlons wtn
state college he was fifth In a field of
1be fllle d by men who have b een ouit to
In 1910 the state championship was
twenty. In the run with Cornell he
j praictlc<s every olther night. The t<
1won by "W indy's” toe.
For many
was ninth among the same number.
) will be strong In every d<epartm ent.
! years the Mines had held the Varsity
Although this doesn't seem to be
l The backfleld wlIll be nearly■ as heavy
I to a tie score in all games played in
Such a wonderful showing, Mac was
j as tiie regular Viurslty. The right !side
j Butte. The Mines luck was broken
the one picked by Mike Murphy to
of the line is weak, but will bo
I that year when Winstanley kicked a
set the pace for the first couple o f
j
atrengt hened by Saturday. The t<
|goal from placement on the 35-yard
miles, and to make It as fast as pos j line. He made history again In the
1Is confident of victory, an d are not
sible. This was done to beat John
j bothere>d by the fact that 1the cham|following year when he lead his GrizPaul Jones, the champion. In the
■ H
B
plo nship o f the Bitter Root. vallej- Is
|zlles into the Mines camp and defeat,
dual with Cornell Mac was in with ed them 13 to 0—the biggest victory
j involved.
the fastest cross-country runners of ever won over a Mines team in Butte.
It Is hoped that most o f the rooters
the collegiate world, including John |This year the Mines have no team.
I of the University will make the trip
Paul Jones. The reason he failed to IMay we say that Winstanley with his
j with the team. There Will be lots of
land a better place seems to be that
! fun for everybody, and the game will
clever toe and his fighting Grizzlies
Coach Murphy picked Mac to set a |"worked the buffalo?”
I no doubt be worth the price o f the trip
terrific pace for the first oouple of
IItself.
.
One more championship was won by
miles, and he wasn't strong enough JWlnstanley's boot. This was in 1909.
Thirteen men will be taken along.
to keep it up. In this race Jones i when the state college had held the
I Those who will make the trip are
broke the record. These same men ; University to a tie score In a fiercely
I Busha, Stone, Sheedy, McPhall. Anderwill be used against Carlisle and Cor ■played game. In the last minutes of
I son, Craighead, Forbes, Roberts, Nlchnell again next week.
H
jolson. Brown. Lansing Simpkins, Molj play Winstanley and Vealey dropped
McDonald will lie remembered by his
J chlor, Sehroeder and Young
I back for the place kick. The Collewonderful running here in 1910. In j glans tore through the line In the atthe estimation o f "Bob" Carey, no I tempt to block the kick. There was
V A L U A B L E PLANT.
better long distance runner ever I a moment o f breathless suspense, but tory for Montana—but the score does . was as good as his playing at half In
showed on Montana field. He Is one I the ball went sailing over the up not show It. Winstanley kicked the the two previous years.
.
. .
....
,,, ,,
o f the many western men that are ex rights. The game and the champion- ball over the second quarter from the | Winstanley had a peculiar way of
"What do you think will fl nally be
pected to upset the theory that west I ship was won by the cleverness and 18-yard line.
yelling down when he was tackled. His |selected os our national plan : "Well",
ern athletes are not to be compared steadiness o f one man.
Nor was his excellence with the noise sounded more like the'baw l o f| ‘ t •» dollars to dimes it will be the
with their eastern rivals In athletics.
There was, too, another game which place kick Winstanley’s only claim to la motherless claf than the yell of a j mint.”—Baltimore American,
should have been won by the kicking honor. He played on the Varsity i star halfback—but that Is Immaterial.
.
S T U D E N T S M U S N ’T F L IR T .
o f Winstanley. That was the one three years. Three times every sport 1The fact remains that Winstanley has
against the Utah Aggies in 1910. That doper in the state picked him for All- Iwon his place as an4 All-Varsity halfD ism issa l Is the Penalty in Philadel year marked the beginning of the Montana.
He was one o f the best Iback In the estimation o f all Montana
phia Medical College.
has I men. It will take many years to dim
j Utah Aggie jinx. Utah won on a plunging backs the University
known.
His
work at quarter in 1910 the luster of ‘his achievements
"fluke”
5
to
3.
In
reality
It
was
a
vieFlirting with girls who pass the col
lege will hereafter be & cause for in
stant dismissal at the Medico-Chirur- |
gtcal hospital according to a faculty j
It will be to your Interest to
order promulgated a few days ago.
call at one of our stores and
Many complaints have been made to
have our expert demonstrate just
the police, and two plain clothes men
what the champions use— and
were sent to see about it. The stu “ Wind may blow, and rain may fall
scheduled with Montana will ever be |velox. The prints were made from the
how.
dents pelted them with paper bags
But never too much to hurt football.’' called o ff on account o f bad condition I negatives taken just before the team
If
you can't call, Jthen send for
filled with water. One o f the police
left for Utah, and are a credit to the
o f its field, caused by rain.
This is the opinion o f all football
our 1912 catalogue—a perusal of
men ran Into the building and upstairs
Varsity's artists.
which will show you 'how com 
Into a class-room and threatened to followers, the team and the coaches of
The students of the State College are i
plete is our line of golf requis
arrest the students. He was hooted the University. But such Is not the I bending every effort towards basket
The University of North Dakota won
ites, and all of Sp a ld in g Quality,
and pelted with more bags o f water. case at W. S. C., with whom the ball. Already the call has been given 1the state championship by defeating
that Is, the best of their kind.
When he reported back to the city Bruins were scheduled to battle. Man I and the men have responded enthusias. j the fast and heavy Agricultural Col
hall word was sent to the college au ager Whlsler received a telegram last Jtlcally. All the veterans are back and lege team 7 to 0.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
thorities that the students would be Thursday calling o ff the game. The I many new men are appearing at every
arrested If they didn't stop flirting.
reason given was that the heavy con j practice. Coach Dockstader hopes to
28-30 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.
The
hearts
of
the
M.
S.
C.
track
Then the college authorities Issued tinuing rallfall had put the football
relieve his present feelings when they
the warning to the students.
field in such condition as to render It hook up with the Varsity in the near |athletes were gladdened last Monday
when sweaters were awarded to men
Impossible to play there. While there
future.
winning them in dual meet with the
D IF F E R E N C E .
Is no doubt o f the truth o f the heavy
Varsity last spring. The sweaters are
rainfall and condition o f the field,
gray,
with a gold “ M” with blue shad
The
rube
that
lost
the
wine
dinner1
For a Cup of
“Is that an imitation terra-cotta Coach Phlloon and his men think that
dog I see up there In your front door- a game could easily have been played on the Butte-Mlssoula game now wants I ing on the left side. Captain Biinn,
Vestal,
Brabrook,
Kenck,
Wilcomb,
yard ?”
had the Pullman men been anxious to to make the same bet against Bozeman |
“ No, sir; that Is a genuine tear-your take them on. It is seldom that a with Missoula on the long end. There I Davis, Atkins, Schumacher and Mor
gan won their letters. This Is the
coat-ta dog. If he felt so disposed, but game has ever been called o ff on a c must be a reason.
first time that sweaters have been
he is too well trained for that.”
count o f rain, for football is one game
given,
and the custom will be contin
“W as the Pullman team afraid of I
that can be played in mud and water.
ued.
Manager Whisler endeavored to have Montana?” is the question asked by j
O B E Y E D ORDERS.
Go to
the game transferred to Missoula but many Missoula fans. While there can
The football game between Missoula
“ I told the chef to prepare the fowl met no success. They simply called be no definite answer, the cancelling
the game o ff and refused to play. It is of the game Saturday is a decided in and Bozeman next Friday to decide
so that it would tickle my palate,”
not always well to claim a victory be dication. Montana had confidence in the state championship is attracting
"And did he?”
"Yes; he left the feathers on.” —Bos fore It is won, but In this case It must her ability to win and offered to bring j Interest all over the state. Not since
be admitted that Montana had more the Pullmanite8 to Missoula, but they the year Butte .played the Englewood
ton Transcript.
high has football between high schools
than a fighting chance against the didn’t want to play.
attracted so much attention. Butte
husky Washington boys, who have not
W R O N G T A C T IC S .
been very successful in their game this
Billings, playing Its first game of sports are willing to cast their lot with
Mrs. Knicker—Think baby will grow season. The benefit o f the heavy field I football, was defeated by a Wyoming I the Missoula boys. Eastern Montana
would be more in Montana's favor, al i team 30 to 0. Inability to fathom the papers concede the game to Bozeman.
up to be a football player?
The Barber
Knlcker—I fear not; he puts his foot though they would be handicapped by forward pass was the main cause o f i Coach McGbugh says they expect a
In his own mouth instead o f in some such a long train ride, but which they j their defeat. Exceptional ability was |hard game but will win sure. The College Men's Haircutting and Mas
saging. The best o f attention.
hoped to overcome with splendid phys shown by the losers for the first game I Bozeman coach claims superiority in
one else's.
ical condition. The team and the they ever played. From now on Billings i weight and condition. So there you
U nder F irst Natl. Ba n k Bldg.
coaches were disappointed and con expects to take a prominent part In I are. The game should be one o f the
Jbest ever pulled o ff in the state.
tented themselves with working out football.
with tbe high school boys.
we are making up our
“ Football this year was a flzzle.”
In direct contrast with the views of
Tbe Bruins have been taking It easy
Washington State College, no games this week. Only slight scrimmage with Weekly Exponent.
the local school has been Indulged In.
Artistic Photographing
Manager Whlsler says the men are all J
NOBLE
TO
LEAD
THE
N E X T T O B R ID G E
STATE COLLEGE MEN
In perfect physical condition, with the
of Smead, who is laid up
1913
COLLEGE
TEAM
ORGANIZE “ M” CLUB Iexception
with a bad knee.

IK

On The Lime Lines

If Golf is
to be
talked o f ^

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor
George Miller

Missoula Art Co.

Christmas
Calendars
------AND------

Pictures
Come in and look them
over.

R. H. M cKAY
Higgins Block

Kalmin Correspondence: State Col
lege, Nov. 18.—The men o f the college
who have won a letter In some form
o f college athletics met Monday to
take the preliminary steps in the for
mation o f the *’ M” club. A committee
was appointed to draw up a constitu
tion and by-laws for the new organi
zation. Another meeting will be held
|In a short time when officers will be
Ielected and a permanent organisation
effected. It Is the purpose o f the club
to make the college letter more es
teemed.

I When the Oregon Agricultural team
! played the four-time conference cham
pions, the University o f Washington,
they hired a special train and took
along 600 rooters. It was said the game
was noisy. Washington won, 9 to 3.
It la said that the only reason a lot of
the students got home was because
they had a round trip ticket.
The photography class o f the Uni
versity showed their speed when th^y
came out on Tuesday with a picture
of the football squad, for every man
whose likeness is reproduced on the

JL.D. Rowland

Jeweler and Optician
Kalmin Correspondence: State Col-1
lege, Nov. 19.— At a meeting of the I
Repairing a Specialty
football men of the college Monday.
114 E A 8 T M A I N S T R E E T
Edward Noble o f Whitehall was elect- I
Montana
ed to lead next year's team. This is j Missoula,
Noble's second year on the team. He i
has made good at all times. Last year j
he played at center and was one of
the best men on the squad. This year
he played at tackle and was one o f the I
strongest men on the line, getting into I
Tables for Ladies.
every play and fighting from whistle
J. B. PIGG,
to jvhistie. He was the unanimous
126 West Cedar street, Missoula, Mont.
choice o f the team for the position.

CHILLI AND TAM ALE
PARLOR

«

OUNG men are the kind
of'customers we especi
ally like to serve. They
know what they want; they
don’t come in to see about
it; they com e to tell us what
it is; if we didn’t have it—good-bye

and the nice thing about this
young men’s section o f ours is, that
w e’ ve got it; and the
young fellows know it.
The lively; the ultra-fashionable;
the fetching patterns; the colors
that just miss being noisy and
and stop there; the models that
make the figure, bringing out
the vigorous lines—

R. B. Fashion Clothes
Society Clothes
National Student Clothes
Suits, $12.50 up

Overcoats $13.50 up

TH IRTY MEN IN
CO LLEG E BAN D
Musicians Plan Country Fair
and Carnival to be Given
December 14.
Kalmin Correspondence
State college, Nov. 13.— The State
college band is now busy making
preparations for a mask ball, circus,
carnival and county fair to 'be given
in the college drill hall on the even
ing o f December 14. The purpose of
the event is to raise money for the big
state tour which the band expects to
make during April. The band men,
under the leadership o f Louis L.
Howard, the director o f the organiza
tion, have prepared a number o f spe
cial stunts.
Already the men have raised $350
for their trip by means of campaign
work, having appeared at practically
every political rally-of importance held
at Bozeman this fall. The band plans
to visit several o f the large Montana
cities.
The band is composed o f 30 pieces
and, according to Director Howard, is
the best the college has dyer put out.
They will give their twelfth sem i
annual concert in the assembly hall
on December 13.
H is

•miKM.nBTm emmtileKJG

at the

Nonpareil Confectionery Store
C H A M B E R R E C IT A L

135 Higgins avenue

|“ CAFE DU R IN Q U E ” IS

A PPREC IA TE D M UCH I READ Y FOR KING ZE R O
A large crowd was present at the
first chamber recital o f the School of
Music in Assembly hall last Sunday.
The program was appreciated by the
audience. The solos of Mrs. N ord
quist, director o f vocal music, received
much applause. The program follows:
Piano duet, overture, “ Ruy Bias’’
(Mendelssohn), Mrs. Agnes Lombard
and Miss Bernice Berry.
Vocal, “ My Heart at Thy Dear
Voice” (Saint-Saens), Mrs. Charles W.
Nordquist.
Trio, “ Novelletten” (Niels-Gade), the
Fisher trio.
Vocal1—'(a) “ In Guesta Tomba” (B ee
thoven); (b), “Du Fragst Mich" (M eyer-Helm und); (c), "M y Mother Bids
Me k in d My Hair” (Haydn), Mrs.
Charles W Nordquist.
Violin— (a) “ Dansetzigaue” (Tivadar
N achez);
(b)
“ Serenade”
(D rigoAuer), Professor Gustav L Fischer.
Trio— (a) “ Fam iente” (Csar G u l);
(b ), “Gipsy Music" (H err Mohr), the
Fischer trio.

G O N ZAG A PLAN S TO
ENTERTAIN BRU IN S

All needed now is cold weather and
the skating rink is there. The pipe
line is finally laid and the water sup
ply i9 ready. The rink has been
graded and leveled and the “ Cafe du
Rinque” has been fitted with a new
vaulted ceiling. This week will see the
lights placed and then all that is left
is to watch the mercury.
The cold wave now in our midst may
be only temporary, but if it stays there
will be skating early in December. At
any rate, it looks as if there would
be freezing weather earlier than last
year. The first skating then was just
before Christmas. There will be no
attempt at making ice until the weath
er is cold enough to hold the ice that
is froze at night through the day.
T ic k e ts fo r Sale.

Season tickets will be ready next
week. The price to Varsity and high
school students will be $2.00, and to
townspeople $3.00. This price is low
and was made so with the idea that
many more would be sold. The success
o f the rink depends largely on the
crowds. There is always more excite
ment and spirit to a crowded rink, and
so fo r the same ticket receipts it is
more profitable to fill the rink.
Follow your friends to the Bureau
o f Printing.

One o f the pleasant anticipations o f
the western trip the members o f the
football team are enjoying, is the re
ception to be given them by the stu
dents o f Gonzaga University. The
evening will be spent In dancing at the
Masonic temple,
which
will
be
trimmed in Montana and Gonzaga
colors.
An invitation for the team
was sent to Captain Dornblaser and
reads as follows: “ The Varsity club
of Gonzaga University will give a
dance in honor o f the University of
Montana football team Saturday, N o
vember 23, 1912, Masonic temple, 8:30
H- M. Patronesses: Mrs. James Cro
nin, Mrs. Edward J. Cannon, Mrs. Bur
gess L. Gordon. Committee: F. J. M cKevitt, E. M. Connelly, M. A. Meagher,
F. M. O’Leary, Rudolph DeMers.
E C O N O M IC A L

A D V IC E .

Chrysanthemums, Snap
dragons, Carnations, V i
olets, Potted Plants and
Sweet Peas.

Mayer’s

“ Dry

Shoes”

Kid-lined, rubber heels.
An excellent winter shoe.
So ld by

THUESON
W estern Hotel Building

105 East Cedar St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

Simons Paint and
Paper House

Florence Steam
Laundry
L.

W . HUNT,

Student Agent.

312-314 Higgins Avenue

Louis E. Kennedy The Model Laundry
Made - to - Measure Clothing
and Underwear a Specialty.
503 N. Higgins Avenue.

M. N E SB IT
A g e n t fo r U n iv e rsity Students.

Ten per cent discount to students if
bills are settled before the 10th of
month.

Plaster casts will be given an ala
Although natural gas is found in
First W ife—W hat is your husband’s
average Income, Mrs. Smith? Second baster effect by dipping in a strong several parts of Holland, no practical
solution of alum.
use is made of it.
W ife— Oh, about midnight.— Judge.

Good Hom e-M ade Candy 1 5 c a Pound
Largest and best place in town.

Income.

Missoula Nursery
Company

NO W O N DER.

“ Here ’ 9 an item,” observed Rivers,
who was looking over the exchanges,
“ to the effect that the King o f Sweden
raises prize dogs on his farm.”
“I suppose he uses tljem,” suggested
Brooks, "to drive his Stockholm.” ,
After which the rattle o f the type
writers broke out afresh with greait
violence.— Chicago Tribune.
M IS U N D E R S T O O D .

He wrote that her shoes were like
“fairy boots,”
Did ' her beau—most unfortunate
thing!—
For she made out the words to be
“ ferry boats,”
And returned him his letters and
ring.

“ Father, dear, I need a new fall rid
S E E I N G A M E R I C A F IR S T .
ing habit," said the banker’s daughter.
‘'Can’t afford it,” the banker said.
“Yes,
I believe in seeing America
“But, father, what am I to do with
first."
out a riding habit?”
“ How much o f it have you seen?”
“ Acquire the walking habit."— Den
“A lo t I’ve traveled from Upper
ver Times.
Sandusky, Ohio, to Uowville, N. Y., and
The Bureau o f Printing make a from Longmeadow, Mass., to Brodhead,
specialty of printing that’s Just right. W is.”— Chicago Record-Herald.

